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RUSLAN SALIS
RUSLAN SALIS GmbH
Tel.: +49 34204 7044110
Company Number: HRB 20945

Torweg 1, 04435 Schkeuditz, Germany
Fax: "49 34204 7044106 E-Mail: info@ruslan-salis.de
Managing Director: Dierk Näther

AIRCRAFT CHARTER AGREEMENT Ng: LEJ22822RS

THE CHARTERER: Ministry of interior of the Czech Republic.
HEAD OFFICE:POSt Box 21 Prague 7 - Letná 170 34, Czech Republic
It is hereby agreed that Ruslan SALIS GmbH (hereinafter referred to as the "Provider"), on behalf of Volga-DneprAirlines LLC,
shall provide, and the above-mentioned Charterer (hereinafter referred to as the "Charterer") will take the Aircraft on charter for
the flight or flights specified in the Schedule below, on the terms and conditions specified, or referred to in this Agreement (as
defined in the General Terms and Conditions attached).

THE SCHEDULE

1. Aircraft Type AN-124-100 Flight Nq VDA3024

2. Payload and/or Capacity Chartered: Outbound Inbound

a) Weight (kg) up to 98000 Kgs perflight
b) Volume (m3) Subject to loadability

3. Flights for which the Aircraft is chartered Date ETD/ETA (GMT)
FROM: SHENZHEN (SZX) 30.03.2020
TO: PARDUBICE (PED)

4. Charter price (as defined in Clause 7 of the General Terms and Conditions attached) and terms of payment:
a) Price: 740,000.00 (SEVEN HUNDRED FORTY THOUSAND) Currency: US Dollars
b) Payment shall be made to Ruslan SALIS GmbH
c)

d) Date by which payment to be made at: 26.03.2020
e) Method of payment: Bank to bank wire transfer
f)* When organizing payment to Ruslan SALIS GmbH, indicate the CharterAgreement Number and Flight number in the

payment instructions
g) All costs associated with the transfer of The Charter Price and other amounts to Ruslan SALIS GmbH shall be bourn

by the Charterer
5. Terms of termination: if the Charterer wishes to terminate or cancel this agreement, the Charterer shall pay

Ruslan SALIS GmbH the following charges as agreed compensation:
a) 10% of the Charter Price if cancelled with immediate effect
b) 25% of the Charter Price if cancelled 72 hours prior to flight departure
C) 75% of the Charter Price if cancelled 24 hours prior to flight departure
6. Loading: Shipmentshould be available forloading atthe departure airport 6 hours priorto ETD. Special equipment including

equipment used to load/offload outsize and heavy cargoes (which is normally unavailable at departure or destination
airports) is not included in the Charter Price.

7. Special conditions:
a) See the Annex # 1 attached costs included and excluded from the charter price.
b) Payload is subjectto loadability of the cargo.
C) Flight is subject to traffic rights approval and airport permits.
d) The Charterer explicitly guarantees that the cargo is of civil nature. ,

Date: 23.03.2020

Signed by duly authorised representative
for and on behalf of Ruslan SALIS GmbH

Status:
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RUSLAN SALIS GmbH Torweg 1, 04435 Schkeuditz, GermanyRUSLAN SALIS Tel.: +49 34204 7044110 Fax: +49 34204 7044106 E-Mail: info@ruslan-salis.de
Company Number: HRB 20945 Managing Director: Dierk Näther

GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS
General terms and conditions are available in larger print upon request

1. DEF1NITĹONS.
(a) The defiNtions used in this Charter and provisions of the A"rvmyHll (which is deemed to be incorporated by reference in tŕu's
Charter) ~1 apply as set forth herein.
(b) As used in thi's Címer.
(i) "Provideŕ' means Ruslan SALIS GmbH.
(ii) "Carrieŕ' means Volga-Onepr Airlines LLC.
(úl) "Charter" means this Aircraft Charter comprising the terms set out in the Sdiedule, these Condib"ons and induding all the
provisions set out in the íNrwaybúL
(iv) "Aircrafť' means the aircraft described in Clause 1 of ů)c Schedule or any other aircraft chartered under the Charter.
(v) "Alrwaybllľ' meansthe docwnenus) made out by or on behalf of the Charterer in relation to the carňage of cargo on an Aircraft
(vi) "Cargo" means the mrgo compňsing the payload or any por6on of the payload of any A'rcraft on any Flight under the Charter.
(ň) "Flighť' means the Hight(s) specified in Clause 3 of the Schedule or any departure therefrom purwant to Clause 6 below,
unless the context inďcates hat bis is a part of such flight(s).
(vál) "Passenger Tickeŕ means the passenger ticket(s) isstM pursuant to and in accordance with Clause 4 hereof.
(ix) "Schedule" means Ůie Schedule to this Charter (see overleaf).
(c) The headings to Clauses in these Conditions are inserted for convenience only and have no binďng effect.

2.THEAIRCRAFT.
(a) The PROVIDER shall ensure that the Aircraft is provided for the Charterer's use on the Flight equipped, maintained and fůeled
and vAth a competent crew, who shah be and remain the servants or agents of the Carrier and who shall fly the Nrcraft on the
Flight
(b) The Captain of the Aircraft and the Carrier shall have ňil operational oontrol of the A'rcraft at all times. Their decišons on all
matters relating to the safe operation of Ůíe Aircraft (induďng but not limited to reduction in the payload, the load to be earňed and
its ďsbibution, whether or not the Flight shall be undertaken and where Ianďngs šhall be made) shall be final and binding on the
Charterer. Any reducb"on in the payload necessary for the safe operation of the Aircraft shall be made v,ithout liability to the
Charterer.
(c) The commercial control shall alvmys be vested in the Charterer, induďng, M not limited to the date, time, route,
origin/desb'nab'on of the F1ight(s), ins'wance, packaýng of be Cargo, issuance of all necessary Cargo documents, Airvtaybdls,
customs deara noes, etc.

3. ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE FLIGHT.
(a) The PROVIDER shall at its own expense use all reasonaHe endeavours to procure the grant of aľl licences and permits required
by the law or laws of any state or states to, fřom, through or overwhich the Aircraft is to be flown on a Flight and v,hich relate to the
operation of the Aircraft on that Flight The Carrier is ddy cer6fied for provision of air transport aircraft maintenance and flight
dispatch services, and holds ISO 9001:2008 Quařdy Management System ComNiance Cer6ficate. The Charterer shall give to the
PROVIDER all information and assistance necessary for the PROVIDER to obtain such licences and permits before each Flight It
is hereby agreed that the undertaking of each Flight is conďb'onal upon Ůje tmely grant and vakáty of such lioences and permits.
(b) \Miere Cargo is to be earňed on an AircrafĽ the Charterer shall be responsible for the i=ue, compleb'on and delivery of a¶i
Airwaybiňs (see Clause 5(a) infra) and other doctments (and for the accLKäcý of all statements made in relation thereto) necessary
for each Flight and for obtaining all necessary or desiraHe doctmentab'on associated vMh the Cargo.
(C) The Charterer undertakes to comply with a!] conditions of any lioences or permits referred to in subdause (a) hereof and vnll
procure compliance on the part of all other persons interested in the Cargo. The Charterer shall comply, and shall procure that all
persons interested in the Cargo shall comµy with all applicable laws, cUMoms and other lawful and governmental regulations of
any comtry to, from, through or over v&"ch the Cargo VA be earňed or flown for be performance of this Charter, induďng those
relating to Ůie packing, carňage or delivery of the Cargo.
(d) In the event of any fa-lure or omisšon on the part of the Charterer or any other persons interested in the Cargo to perform or
procure ů)c performance of Ůie terms or obdigab'ons set out in this Charter or if there shall be any breach by any of them of any of
the conďtions, larm customs or regdab'ons referred to in this Charter, then and in any such event the Charterer shall at all times
indmnrúfy and keep indemrúed the PROVDER and/or Carrier against all daľns, demands, liabilities, ac6ons, proceedings, costs,
losses, expenses and damages of any kind vMatsoever vbhich may result Hom any such fáilure, omission, breach or other default,
induding M not limited to any costs incwred by Ůie PROVIDER in returning or Uansporting Ůie Cargo to any place specified in the
Schedule or any other place required by any immigrab'on, customs or other relevant authority.
(e) Should the PROVIDER and/or Carrier have to pay any penalty and/or provide any secwity or incur any other expenses due to
the non-ajmuiance on the part of the Charterer wiůi any 1av,s, instrucb'ons, regufations and directives of governmental a@orŇes
of the country horMo/through vbhich the cargo is shipped, or due to the refusal to submit any documents, Ůíe Charterer shall, upon
demand, reimbwse all docwnented costs incurred by the PROVIDER and/or Carrier.
(f) The Charterer must fůrnish such information and such documents as are necessary to meet the formaľities of customs, police
and any other public authorib'es before the cargo can be delivered to the consignee. The Charterer is liable to the PROVIDER for
any damage occasioned by the absence, insufňciency orirregularity of any such information or documents The PROVIDER and/or
Carrier is under no obligation to enquúre into the correctness or sufňciency of such informa6on or documents. The Charterer and
the consignee must be present during the c'ušoms dearance (declare the cargo for customs purposes) or instruct a customs broker
to do so. The Charterer shodd timely advise the consignee about the arrival of the shipment The PROVIDER and/or Carrier shall
not be liable to the Charterer (shipper) and consignee for any damage resdb'ng fřom non-compůance with tŕús requirement Should
the PROVIDER arďor Carrier incur any losses (induding lost profits) due to Ůje non-comNiance vrith this requirement the Charterer
(sNpper) or consignee shall reimburse any such lomes.
(g) PROVIDER and/or Carrier shall not be liable for the Cargo or any implications in connecb'on v,ith the Cargo as a result of any
violation by the Charterer (sFúpper) of any laws, Mes, procedures, d'rec6ves of governmental authoňb'es or inconsistencies in the
Amaybill and other shipping doctmenbb'on

4. THE CARRIAGE OF PASSENGERS.
(a) The Charterer shah not permit any person to accompany the Cargo as a passenger on the Aircraft v,ibout the PROVIDER'S
prior consent Giving of consent shall be at the sole ďscretion of the PROVIDER. In any event such consent shall be given
only under Ůie oondib"on that a Passenger Ticket in respect of such person shall be issued in the Carrier's standard form and the
Carrier, the Charterer and be said person shall be bound by be terms and oondtions of the said Passenger Ticket, indudng růes
of passenger conduct
(b) Carrieťs [iabäity urder carňage by air thereunder is sub,iect to the mies relating to Iiabářty estaHished by the Warew and
Montreal Conventions unless such carňage is not international carňage as defined by bose Conventions. The Warsaw Comention
governs and in most cases limits the liabikty of the Carrier in respect of death or injury to passengers, who are ci6zens of a state
which dd not ratify the Monbeal Convention. The Monbeal Convention shall govern and in most cases limits Ůie liab3ity of the
Carrier in respect of death or injury to passengers, who are citizens of a state v,hich ra6fied the htontreal Convention.

5. THE CARRIAGE OF CARGO.
(a) The Charterer shall not permit any Cargo to be earňed on Ůie Aircraft tmless an A'rwaybill has been issued in respect Ůiereof
either in the PROVIDER l Carrier's standard form or in a form he terms and conditions of v,hich impose on the carrier no more
onerous obligations than the earňer undertakes under PROVIDER l Carrier's šandard form of AirwaybdL The Carrier, the Charterer
and all persons interested in Ůíe Cargo vAil be botmd as to be carňage by the terms and condtions of the Arwaybi'L V\,here the
Charterer is not the shipper of the Cargo, any acb'on taken by the Charterer in respect of the Airwaybill shall be deemed to be taken
as agent for the shipper.
(b) The PROVIDER and/or Carrier shall have and ondy such liability to the Charterer and/or sNpper in respect of the Cargo
earňed on a Flight as exists under this cImer and the AirvmybdL The Airwaybill shall be deemed to be incorporated by reference
in tNs Charter and shall apply to Ůie carňage of the Cargo on the Aircraft as if its terms and conďtions were set forth herein. All
carňage shall be deemed to be the carňage for reward. The PROVIDER and/or Carrier shall have no liaHlity to the Charterer in
respect of claims by slippers againstthe Charterer relating to acts or omissions of the PROVIDER and/or Carrier in respect of the
Flight except v,ithin the limits provided in the said AirwaybllL For be purposes of tNS Charter, if no Ajrv/aybil| is issued then the
provišons of the PROVIDER l Carrieťs standard form of Arwaybill (a copy of wHch is availatde on request) shall apply.
(c) Carrier's liaHlity under carňage by airthereunder is subject to the rules relating to Iiabjity estabshed by the Montreal Convention
unless strh carňage is not international carňage as defined by that Convention. If the Charterer's registered place of business is
situated in the territory of a state which cEd not ratify the Monkeal Comen6ort the Warsaw Convention governs and in moš cases
limňs the liability of the Carňerin respectof desbucb'on and lom of, ordamage of the Cargoto 250 French Gold Franks per kilogram,
which is approximately 20 US Dollars per kilogram on the basis of 4222 US Dollars per ounce of gold.
(d) The Charterer shall ensure that all the Cargo intended for carňage on the Airaaft is subjected to ground security check
prooedures in accordance with international requirements (induding ICAO/IATA standards, etc.) at the stages of cargo btnldup,
storage and ground tranSportab'on to the Aircraft The confirma6on of oompliance vAth all secuňty procedures in respect of the
Cargo shall be in the form of the Cargo Security Dedaration.
The Charterer undertakes to p(o«de the PROVIDER v,ith wch Cargo Security Dedaration as a mandatory attachment to the
Airwaybill at the airport of loading prior to loading of Ůie Cargo. The PROVIDER and/or Carrier shall deem all Cargo not oonfimed
by the Cargo Security Declarab'on as "unknovm cargo". The PROVIDER and/or Carrier may reject to carry any "unknown cargo"
without any liability to the PROVIDER and/or Carrier.

6. THE PERFORMANCE OF THE FLIGHT.
(a) Whilst the PROVIDER sha.4 use a'] reasonable endeavours to procure that each Flight is completed as speáfied in any flight
schedule provided by the PROVIDER, times shown in any wch schedule or elsewhere are approximate and not guaranteed by the
PROVIDER and form no part of the PROVIDER's obligations under tŕús Charter. The PROVIDER shaú be entitled to depart fřom
such schedule if in its opinion such deparhre is necessary or desirable for flight and cargo safety. The PROVIDER shall not be
liable for errors, omissions or deviations from any such schedules. No servant, agent or representative of the PROVIDER is
authorised to bind tho Charterer by any statement or representation of the dates or times of departure or arrival of any Flight or to
bind PROVIDER to perform any services v,hich are to be performed by the Charterer pursuant to this Charter, whether such
statements and representations are oral or wňtten.
(b) NoNÁthstardirg any other provisions of thi's Charter, the PROVIDER shall be under no obligation to delay the departure of the
Aircraft after the Estimate Time of Departure (ETD) specified in the latest flight schedule µovided by the PROVIDER.
(c) Where the Cargo is to be carried on the AircraR, Ůje Charterer shall deliver the Cargo at the µäcé and time specified in Clause
7 of the Schedule properly prepared and packaged in accordance vÁh international standards and recommended prac6oes
(including, v,ithout limitab'on, those relating to dangerous or restňcted goods) and to the satisfaction of the PROVIDER (see
Attachment 1 hereto) together v,ih a'l necessary or desiraHe Cargo documentab"on.
(d) Any part of the carrying capacity of the AircraR not u61ized by the Charterer may be ublized by the PROVIDER in such manner
as the PROVIDER shall in its absolute ďsccetion think and any unused part of the capaäty chartered by the Charterer hereunder
may be so u6lized by the PROVIDER hec of charge.
(e) If on any Flight any departure shall be delayed by reason of:
(i) The absence of any Cargo dÓcwnentation or improper packaging and preparation of the Cargo for carňage or packg'ng
inconsistent vAth specific features of Cargo;
(ii) The Cargo not been delivered for loaďng by the time µovided by the Clause 7 of Ůie Schedule;
(iii) Any act or omisšon of the Charterer or its agents or of any sNpper or consignee of the Cargo; or
(iv) Cancellab'on of carňage or delay in departure by the Charterer,
then and in such event the Charterer v,il1 pay Ůie PROVIDER, in adďtion to the Charter Price, by way of agreed damage demurrage
at the rate set forth in Clause 5 and 6 of he Schedule for the full period such departure is delayed and without any liabdity borne
by the PROVIDER and/or Carrier.

7. CHARTER PRICE.
(a) The Charter Ptice indudes the cost of Charter, cost of fuel, oil, Aircraft maintenance, insurance, normal landng and parking fees,
ground handing and dispatch costa remunera6on of operabng personnel, air navigation and overliight charges.
(b) The PROVIDER reserves the rightto vary reimbtxs«nent for charges specified in Clause 7(a) to compensate for any increase in
the PROVIDER's oosts incurred hereunder (indudng, 'witho« Fmita6on those arising fřom changes in axrency exchange rates or
arising from any departure fřom any Flight plan caused by be lack or invalidity of anylicences or permits setout in Clause 3(a) supra).
(c) The Charter Ptice does not include any other taxes, levies or charges assessed or imposed, or costs or expenses incurred, or
disbwsements made, dreďy or incSrectly, upon the ěxeajtion of this Charter or during the performance thereof and/or arising OUt of
this Charter, save as provided in Clause 7(a) hereof.
The PROVIDER may, but shall not be obliged to, pay such taxes, levies, charges, duties, expenses and dsbwsements
Any sixh tax, levy, charge, cost expense or disbursement (induding, without limitation, nôtam fees, oosts for viws, cUstoms duties)
shall be the sole responsibility of ů)c Charterer who shall make direct payment thereof or who shaQ reimburse the PROVIDER if the
PROVIDER makes such payment The Charterer, shipper and consignee of Ůie Cargo shall be jointly and severally liable to be
PROVIDER.
(d) Special Conditions setforth in Clause 8 of the Schedule sMI always hold pciority over Clauses 7(a) and 7(b). Shodd the Charterer
fail to fídfil Special Conďtions, the Charterer shall reimburse the PROVIDER expenses, if any, inairred purwant to Clause B of the
Schedule, with a 15% mark-up.
(e) Should the Charterer pay any expenses which have been already incbded in ů)c Charter Price pwsuant to Clause 7(a), then the
Charter Price may be revievM, if evidenb'ary doctments are available.

8. PAYMENTS.
(a) The Charterer shall pay to the PROVIDER the Charter Price in Ůie currency and manner and within the time speciňed in Clause
4 of the Schedule.
(b) No delay or counterdaim (whether arišng in respect of this Charter or othervAse) shall entitle the Charterer to v,ithhold the Charter
Price or any other stuns payable or reimbwsaHe to the PROVIDER under or by reason of this Charter.
(C) The Charterer shall pay all dOes, service charges, oosts, expenses and other stuns pursuant to Clause 7(c)vvhich are not included
in the Charter Price, and the PROVIDER shaľl pay a'] dub'es, service charges, costs, expenses and other sims pursuant to Clause
7(a) wh"ch are included in the Charter Price. Should one of be par6es pay or receive invoices for any dub'es, service charges, cxjšts,
expenses and other stuns vRch shodd be paid by the other party pursuant to Clauses 7(a) and 7(c), such other party shall reimburse
the respective amounts vAthin 10 days from the invoice date to the party wHch paid or received invoices for payment of such amounts,
in the same c'txrency.
(d) In the event of late payment of the Charter Price or all or any part of any sAň payaHe or reimbwsable by Charterer under the
provisions of tlíš Charter, the PROVIDER shall be entided to charge penalty interestin respect thereof for each calendar day of delay
atthe annual rate of 10% p.a. above the base rate of LIBOR currentatthe date of the invoice concerned from the due date of payment
un61 actual paymentin full. Such interestshall be due and payable vviŮiin 10 days upon receiptof the PROVIDER's respective invoice.
(e) Penalties pursuant to Clause 7(d) šhall apply after 10 days from the date stated in Clause 4d) of the Schedule.
(f) Payments shall be made under the SpSt of Charter Costs attached as Attachment 2 hereto.

9. FORCE MAJEURE.
(a) Neither party shall be liable to the other for any losa damage or oŮlemise as dred or indiect result of the failwe to perform or
delay in performing any of its obligations nor shall bere be a breach of this Charter in either case as a resdt of the occurrence of any
cause whatsoever beyond its reasonable oontrol indlnng, without limitation, flood, hurňcane, storm, tsunami, earthquake, typhoon,
any other act of God, adverse v,Father conďtions, fire, acts, orders and requirements of any governmental or regulatory body, failure
or refůsal by any governmental authority to issue approvals, dearances or permits, requisition of the A°rcraft, embargo, qmrantines,
lock-outs or Iabour disputes, civil dismbance, war, rebellions, hijacking or any other unlavdíd seizure of the Nrcraft labour sbikes,
power blackouts or brovmouts, shortages of fůel, materials or equipment and fáilwe or delay in pcocurement Hom usual suppliers,
mechanical damage or failtwe of equipment, unseMceability of the Aircraft or any part thereof.
(b) If an event of Force Majeure shall continue for a period in excess of one calendar monh, either party may cancel this Charter by
giving vMtten notice to the other ,party.
(c) Should an event of Force Majeure result in rerou6ng or terminab'on of the F1ight(s) purwantto subdause (a) supra, the Charterer
shall reimburse the PROVIDER all costs incurred and fřee the PROVIDER horn any obligations under this Charter.

10. TERMINATION OR CANCELLATION.
(a) Either party shall be enWed to terminate tŕús Charter by giving notice of bis drectjy to the other party's address or gNing nob"ce
in vnib'ng by fax to the other
(i) at any time before the time speciňed for the departure of the first Flight or
(ú) if the other party commits a material breach of its obligations urder th's Charter (other than an inadvertent lxeach which is
remediable and vdich remedied v,iůin 7 days of notice to that effect from the party not in bceach).
(b)lf this Charteristerminated under subdause (a)(i) supra by Ůie PROVIDER or under subdause (aXii) supra by the Charterer, then
the PROVIDER shall refůnd to the Charterer any payment made by be Charterer hereunder for any F1ight(s) not mmmenced or
completed, but othervAse the PROVIDER shall be under no further liability to the Charterer or any ober person by reason of such
termination.
(c)lf this Charteris terminated under subdause (a)(i) supra by the Charterer or under subclause (a)(ii) supra by the PROVIDER, then
the Charterer shall pay to the PROVIDER the apµopriate cancellation charge set out in Clause 5 of the Schedule and, where such
termination is by the PROVIDER, such terminab'on shall be without prejudice to any other rights the PROVIDER may have against
the Charterer in respect of accrued Fabi1ib"es ator µior to the date of terminab"on, but othervňe the Charterer shah be under no further
liabilityto the PROVIDER by reason of such termination.
(d) Wrhout prejudice to its other rights under thi's Clause, if Ůie Charterer fails to make promPt payment of any part of the Charter
Price or any other cošts or charges as µovided for in this Charter, then, without any legal imµications for the PROVIDER, the
PROVIDER shah also be en6tled to undertake no fůrther Flights until payment is made, in vdich case vMtten notice to that effect shall
be given by the PROVIDER to the Charterer.
(e) The Charterer hereby indemniňes and holds harmless the PROVIDER and/or Caňer against any daims of v,hatsoever nature by
any shipper, consignee, owner or other person having any interest in the Cargo earňed on any Aircraft under this Charter if such
daims arise by reason of termination of this Charter under this dause.

11. GENERAL
(a) This Charter has been made by duly authorised representatives of the parties either by šgrúng sole document or by means of
correspondence, or by fax. In the same manner the paňes exchange other necessary docmients to conclude this Charter.
(b) Any notice required to be given hereunder shall be sufňcienúy given if g;ven directly to the party's address or sent by fax to the
address herein stated to the party to v/hom it is to be §ven and every notice so ýven or sent shall be deemed to have been received
at the time when on the orďnary cowse of Uansmisšon it should have been delivered to the address to vdich it was sent If more
than one Charterer is a party of this Charter, no6oe by the PROVIDER to any one of ů)c Charterers and notice by any one of the
Charterers to the PROVIDER shall be deemed to be notice to or by all be Charterers.
(c) This Charter emboďes the entire oonbad of the parb'es and there are no terms conďtions or obdigations, oral or mitten, expressed
or implied, other than those contained or incorporated by reference herein. No vaňation of this Charter shall be effective unless the
same is evidenced in v,ňb'ng and duly signed by duly authorised representatives on behalf of boh parties.
(d) In the event of there being any inconsistency between the terms hereof and those set out in the Schedule, Ůie terms of the
Schedule shall prevail. In the event of here being any inconsistency the terms hereof and any other terms relating to the
freight and use of an Airaaft or the performance of any Flight then the terms hereof shall pcevail.
(e) Should any terms and cxmdib'ons change during the execution of this Charter, the parties shall prepare and sign a written
supplementto this Charter setb'ng forh any such changes.
(f) The PROVIDER and/or Carňer accepts no liability or daims by the Charterer and/or sNpper or oonšgnee for damage to or loss of
Cargo dtwing loading, unloading or carňage due to non-observance by the Charterer and/or shipper or conšgnee of technical
requirements for packaging of Cargo or conditions of its loaďng, unloading or carriage as set forth in Attachment 1 hereto.

12. COMPLIANCE VINTH BRIBERY ACT.
(a) The Parb'es expressly oonfirrns its understandng of the inadmiss'bility of any breach of any provision of Bribery Acts, Anti-
corrupb'on Regulations indudng the U.S. Foreign Corrupt Pracb'ces Act (FCPA), the UK Bribery Act (UKBA), and the Vo!ga-0nepr
Group Code of Business Eth"cs. The Parb'es do not tolerab any form of bribery or corrup6on. Specificaůy, the Parb'es prohibit
acceptance by its empdoyees or agents of any rewards from suppliers, vendors and competitors in exchango for granting any
commercial advantage; prohibits paying, promising, offering, or authoŕizing a payment or the transfer of ober valuables directly or
indiredy to a govemmeM ofňcial, po1itical party. µivate person or private entity for the purpose of infľuencing the content or adoption
of an official act or decišon in order to obtain or retain business or secure business. The těmi "government ofTiäal" indudes any
person acting in an oHicia] capacity for or on behalf of a government or governmental agency or mtmicipal body at any level, a pubic
international organization or a poli6cal party or canddate for poIib'cal or party ofňce. The full text of the Vo!ga-0nepr Group Code of
Business Ethics in English and Rusšan can be found at the fo||oNing URL http]hwNLvolqa4)epr.corT1/rLMqroUHcomµniedcodd
(b) The Charterer hereby represents and warrants to the PROVIDER that be Charterer, its employees and associated persons
(i) have not direďy or indirectly, paid, offered, promised to pay or authorized payméňt5 and
(ä) will not, ďrectly or indiredy, pay, ofter, promise to pay or authorize payments or gifts or anything of value to any governmental
ofňcial, public oMoer, political party or candidate for political office or any other person for the pwpose to influence any ad or decision
by such person or governmental agency in order to obtain or retain business (Prohibited Payments). For the purposes of tNS
subdause (a), the ProNHted Payments exdude inšgnificant fácilita6on payments to orďnary governmental officials váů1 the intent to
facilitate uwal administrab'on process or actions normally performed by such oMcials, provided that the person interested in wch
process or actions is mconďtionaUy enWed to receive such process or actions and there is a common imderstanding that such
faáktab'on payments are normal and appropriate in the app5cabk jiMsdic6on. At a4 times, such facilitation payments must be in
compůance with Anti-Bňbery Acts and Anti-corruption Regulations
(d) No rights or obligations, or servioes rendered under this Charter have been or vAil be asšgned or Uansferred to any other party
without prior v,ňtten consent Hom the PROVIDER.
(e) The PROVIDER shall have the rightto ďsdose the terms and provišons ofthis Charterto governmental agencies orother persons
lawfdly authorized to such ďsdome.
(f) In the event of any breach under this dause, tNs Charter shall be deemed ndl and void immediately Upon such breach vMhout
any requirement for termination notice, and the PROVIDER and/or Carrier shall not be IiaHe for acts or omisšons of the Charterer or
its a=ciated persons as defined by Anb"mrrup6on Regulations.
(g) The Charterer also represents and warrants to the PROVIDER that the Charterer shall not be in breach of any provision of Bribery
Acts or any agreement or other law or act or obdigation by condudng and ac6ng under this Charter.

13. ARBITRATION; APPLICABLE LAW/JURISDICTION.
(a) In case of any breach by one of the parties of its otdigations under Ůús Charter, this party should be sent a dalm as set forth in
Clause 11(b) suµa. The replyto wch da'm should be sent by the party in receipt notlater than 14 days after such dalm was received.
The parb"es hereby agree thatif the parb'es failto settle any dalm under subdause (a) supra or ifthe reply to such dalm is notobtained
in due Ume (see subclause (a) supra), the dispute shaľl be referred to arbitration.
(b) Al disputes arising in connection v,ith the Charter or its validity shall be finally seWed in accordance \bĹŮ7 the Arbärab"on Rdes of
the Chamber of Industry and Commerce Frankfůrt am Main (IHK Frankfurt am Main) Without reoourse to the ordinary courts of law.
The place of arbibation is Leipzig, Germany. The nwnber of arbitrators shall be one or three. The language of arbřtral proceedings is
English. The substantive law of Germany shall be applicaHe to such ďspute. The arbitrab°on award shall be final and binding on both
parb'es and enforceable in accordance with the UN Convention on the Recognib'on and Enforcement of Foreign Arbibal Awards, New
York Jme 10, 1958.
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RUSLAN SALIS
RUSLAN SALIS GmbH
Tel,: +49 34204 7044110
Ccmpany Numbec HRB 20945

Torweg 1, 04435 Schkeudilz, Germany
Fax: +49 34204 70441® E-Maú: info@ruslan-salis.de
Managing Dlrectot: Dierk Näfher

AIRCRAFT CHARTER AGREEMENT N9: LEJ22822RS

THE CHARTERER: Ministry of interior of the Czech Republic.
HEAD OFFICE:POSt Box 21 Prague 7 - Letná 170 34, Czech Republic
It is hereby agreed that Ruslan SALIS GmbH (hereinafter reforred to as the "Provider"), on behalf of Volga-DneprAirlines LLC,
shall provide, and the above-mentioned Charterer (hereinafter referred to as the "Chartereť') will take the Aircraft on charter for
the flight or flights specified in the Schedule below, on the terms and conditions specified, or referred to in this Agreement (as
defined in the General "řems and Conditions attached).

THE SCHEDULE
1. Aircraft Type AN-124-100 Flight Nq VDA3024
2. Payload and/or Capacity Chartered: Outbound Inbound

a) Weight (kg) up to 98000 Kgs per flight
b) Volume (m') subject to loadability

3. Flights for which the Aircraft is chartered Date ETD/ETA (GMT)
FROM: SHENZHEN "SZX" 130.03.2020
TO: PARDUBICE (PED)

4. Charter price (as defined in Clause 7 of the General Terms and Conditions attached) and terms of payment:
a) price: 740,000.00 (seven hundred FORTY THOUSAND) Currency: US Dollae '
b) Payment shall be made to Ruslan SALIS GmbH
c)

d) Date by which payment to be made at: 26.03.2020
e) Method of payment: Bank to bank wire transfěr
f)" When organizing payment to Ruslan SALIS GmbH, indicate the Charter Agreement Number arid Flight number in the

paymnt jnstrucuons
g) All costs associated with the transfer of The Charter Price and other amounts to Ruslan SALIS GmbH shall be bourn

by the Charterer
5, Terms of termination: if the Charterer wishes to terminate or cancel this agreement, the Charterer shalt pay

Ruslan SALIS GmbH the following charges as agreed compensation:
a) 10% of the Charter Price if cancelled with immediate effect
b) 25% of the Charter Price if cancelled 72 hours prior to flight departure
C) 75% of the Charter Ptice if cancalled 24 hours prior to flightdeparture
6. Loading: Shipmentshould be available forloading atthe departure aiřport 6 hours priorto ETD. Special equipment including

equipment used to load/offload outsize and heavy cargoes (which is normally unavailable at departure or destination
airports) is not included in the Charter Price.

7. Special conditions:
a) See the Annex # 1 attached costs included and excluded from the charter price.
b) Payload is subjecttQ loadability of the cargo.
c) Flightis subject to traffic rights approval and airpo permits.
I) The Charterer explicitly guarantees that the car of civil nature. >\

3,ite: 23.03

Signed byd
for and on b

Status:

K
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RUSLAN SALIS GmbH
Tel.: "49 34204 7044110
Company Numbec HRB 20945

Torweg 1, 04435 Schkeuditz, Germany
Fa)c +49 34204 7044106 E-Mail: info@rus|8n-sa|is,de
Managing Director: Dierk Näther

ANNEX # 1 TO AIRCRAFT CHARTER AGREEMENT Nq LEJ22822RS

PROVIDER CHARTERER
SERVICES Recharges Amn0e$ P,y, Recharges

Arranges P'ys to Charterer to Průvider

Fuel X X
Landing X X
Air security X X
Meteo lWeather X X
Lighting X X

< Parking X X
Noise charge X X
Terminal navigation X X
Other airport charges X X X
Aircraft handling (incl Pushback, Toilet service, Water X X
service, Cooling, Heating, etc)

en£ GPU X X
Loading l offloading services" X X
Standard on/offloading equipment (incl forklift, X X

E highloader, manpower, etc)
Non-standard on/offbading equipment (ind crane, X X
trailer, etc)
Other handling charges X X X
Cargo warehouse and storage charges X X

O
E' lmportl Export charges X X

Customs documentation X X
2 Cargo security screening X X
E Build up and Break down of ULD'S X X

Transportation of the cargo between the aircraft and X X
the airport terminal
En-route navigation IOVF pemitl Tli. permit X Xä TIR permit X X

Additional insurance premiums (incl War Risk, etc) X X X
Delivery of special loading equipment (incl extension X X X
ramp, rail system, platform, etc)

Ô Royalties l NOF l Government taxes X X X
Aircraft de4cing X X X
Others X X X
H°tac X X

. Catering X X
u Other crew costs (incl visa transportation, etc) X X

Hotac X X X
ä Catering X X

Transportation X X X
Other passenger cosb X X X

Loao|ng/unloaQlrlg serwces are usuany cnargea as pari oj aircrau ramp nanonng co$[5. ricjwever, in some airµms, Ijl0ý are 5epara[ely
and include: ground hand|i'g> °5 A L '"go transfer from aircraft to cargo terminal, short-term storageseM?$.

Date: 23.03

Signed by d
for and on b

S'a'us'

RUSLAN No L



RUSLAN SALIS
RUSLAN SALIS GmbH
Tel.: "49 34204 7044110
Company Number HRB 20945

Torweg 1, 04435 Schkeud'tz, Germany
Fax +49 34204 7044106 E-Mail: info@rusla+sahs dc
Managing Director" Dierk Näther

ANNEX # 2 TO THE AIRCRAFT CHARTER AGREEMENT ,N9 LEJ22822RS
(for AN-124-100 aircraft)

The Charterer shall provide a complete list of cargo with dimensions and weight of each cargo item

The Charterer shall coordinate and agrea with RUSLAN SALIS GMBH the requirements and conditions for cargo preparation
for loading, carriage and unloading, such as loading/unloading/lashing down procedures, temperature, pressure, rate of pressure
change, humidity, etc.

Pursuant to US plant and animal quarantine regulations (CFR Part 319 - Importation of Wood Packaging Material) and
requiŕements of other countries, all wood packaging, including crates, pallets and boxes, shall undergo special treatment to
prevent entry of destructive insects. Such wood packaging shall be properly marked and labelled.

Dangerous goods 6hal| be packed, labeled and documented in accordance with ICAO Technical Instructions for the Safe
Transport of Dangerous Goods by Air (Doc 9284 AN/905) or IATA Dangerous Goods Regulations.

The cargo shall be transported at low air pressure inside the AN-124-100 cargo cabin, For avoiding damage to cargo, the
Charterer (shipper/consignee) shall arrange for availabihty of drain ports (valves) in packaging for pressure compensation inside
containers (packages) during climb and descent phases of flight.

In-flight cargo cabin pressure will depend on Right altitude (level) and vary in accordance with a standard atmosphere chart
from 760 to 180 mm Hg (1,013 to 240 hPa). The rate of pressure change at vertical speed of 20 mps will not exceed 2.0 mm Hg
per second (266.6 Pa per second).

With pressurization mode activated, the cargo cabin pressure will depend on flight altitude (level) and vařy from 750 to 318
mm Hg (999.9 to 423.9 hPa). The rate of pressure change will not exceed 0.5 mm Hg per second (66.65 Pa per second).

If necessary, cargo cabin temperature may be maintained within +5 to +20 degrees Celsius.

Conditions of carriage
- cargo inside packages or containers should be secured to avoid its displacement in any direction:
- package/container design shall allow cargo lifting by four hooks or hoisting slings placed under cargo base without cargo

deformation or damage;
- cargo and its packaging should be capable to sustain any possible maximum operating loads during flight:

Axis
X (forward l backward) 2.3g 1.5g
Y (up l down) 2.0g 2.5g
Z (left lright) 1.5g 1.5g

For general cargo, the Charterer shall ensure that
- the volume of cargo to be earňed does not exceed 700 cbm;
- strength of pallets or packages provides for their stacking up to the height of 4 meters;
- each pallet has markings specifying its dimensions, weight, AWB number.

For non-standard cargo requiring additional handling equipment
The Charterer shall advise the RUSLAN SALIS GMBH of arrangements made for addiůonal cargo handling equipment

(mobile cranes, loaders, trailers; their type and maximum capacity) at the airport of |oadlng/unload|ng, contact numbers of
equipment providers and time of equipment arrival to the airport of loadng/unloading

"\,
Date: 23.

Signed b
for and o

"""'
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